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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Roads Australia Fellowship program in 2021
focused on the mental health of the white-collar
workforce within the construction industry.
It’s well understood today that long work hours have a
tangible and devastating impact on the mental health of
the construction work force. The risk of suicide for
construction industry employees is higher than that of
non-construction sectors.
The Fellowship program builds on work of previous
years by collecting work demand data through the use of
qualitative and quantitative data collection tools. The aim
is to gain an understanding of the effectiveness of
potential workplace redesigns to reduce job stressors,
particularly in the area of work demand.
This work explores whether challenging behaviours
associated with a culture of long work hours could
reduce the mental health impacts. The workplace
redesign implemented included taking lunch breaks
outside and reducing connectivity outside the workplace.
These workplace redesigns showed promising results
and highlights the opportunity for individual
organisations to intervene at a workplace level. Further,
engagement on this issue may also enable greater
structural and cultural changes which are required
industry wide.

2.

FELLOWSHIP
BACKGROUND

The 2021 Roads Australia Fellowship program focused
on the mental health of the white-collar workforce.
Participants in the Fellowship program were divided into
six working groups to investigate and trial a workplace
redesign at a member organisation with the aim of
gaining a better understanding of mental health
outcomes for employees. The working groups
implemented their trial at either a Design/Planning/Client
Phase or Contractor/Delivery Phase organisation.
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When considering the mental health impacts of the
construction industry, Group 4 have focussed on how the
connectivity of workplaces affects the mental health of
white-collar employees trying to balance work and
personnel demands.
This program will help the construction industry to better
understand the psychosocial risk posed by work demand
and inform on the effectiveness (or otherwise) of a
potential workplace re-design in reducing job stressors
associated with work demand. This was achieved by
collecting data prior to and post deployment of a
workplace re-design and assessing the impact on work
demand and whether the re-design reduced job
stressors.

3.

MENTAL HEALTH IN
CONSTRUCTION

The construction industry in Australia led the world as a
socially progressive work environment implementing an
8-hour workday1 in 1856, commemorated annually on
Labour Day. Today the hours worked the construction
industry are a long way from this 19th century ideal. The
complex relationships between government, design and
contracting parties have resulted in a spiral effect of
unrealistic cost and milestone pressures that over time
have normalised a culture of long work hours. A
compounding factor is that the nature of these
commercial relationships also acts as a barrier to
addressing it.
Despite these barriers, it’s well understood today that
long work hours have a tangible and devastating impact
on the mental health of the construction work force working in the construction industry correlates with a
higher risk suicide compared to non-construction work2.
At a macro level, an industry once progressive in cultural
change protecting physical safety is struggling to create
a safe mental health environment as work hours have
increased.
An individual contracting company employing whitecollar workforce cannot control all the factors that drive
long work hours as much is dictated by contractual
arrangements, however many cultural factors can be
targeted to reduce the impact. In approaching this trial,
2
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Group 4 targeted the cultural normalisation of
presenteeism, with the goal to explore whether simple
changes can have an impact on the mental health of the
white-collar workforce.
The hypothesis of this work is that by challenging
behaviours stemming from a culture of long work hours,
such as not taking lunch breaks or remaining connected
after Business Hours, would reduce the impact of long
work hours on mental health.
While a greater step change is required to address major
factors leading to long work hours, tangible differences
may be worth active sponsorship within construction
companies based on the outcomes of this project. It is
expected that effort in this space improves the dialogue
enabling the required structural and cultural changes –
including gender diversity3; addressing work hours also
would enable change around other social issues.
Currently the white-collar workforce completes an
average of 56 hours per week, which far exceeds the
International Labour Organisation recommendation³.
The most effective solution may be to reduce work hours
however this requires changes to common competitive
procurement models which individual organisations
cannot affect.

4.

WORKPLACE REDESIGNS

4.1

Potential Workplace Redesigns

Disruptive structural changes were not considered as
they would interfere with delivery of existing contracts,
therefore we focused on simple redesigns which would
not have this outcome. Accordingly, the following simple
redesigns were identified for our trial group:
1. Remove email from personal devices
Email applications would only receive emails when the
employee specifically selects Send/Receive, or email ap
would be removed.
2. Remove pop-up email notifications
Pop-up notifications would be switched off to remove
prompts after Business Hours.

3. Taking lunch breaks away from desk
Requiring participants to step outside to ensure a mental
break in the day.
4. Finishing on-time
Ensuring participants finish on-time at least once per
week.

4.2

Workplace Redesign

The construction industry demands longer working hours
which we have limited scope to influence. Therefore, a
dual workplace redesign targeted life outside of work
during personal time and recharging during the workday.
Lunch Breaks
Given many employees frequently eat lunch at their desk
and simply do not take any mental breaks during the
working day, participants were requested to step
outside, “touch a tree” or “walk on grass” to instigate a
mental break in their day.
Remove Email from Personal Devices
Given staff utilise their company phone for personal use,
not being exposed to emails will remove the prompt to
re-engage with work during rest and recovery (R&R)
time after Business Hours. This action also aimed to
assist employees to confine email exchanges to when
they are focused at their desks.

5.

REDESIGN ROLL-OUT

5.1

Timeline

There were three phases to the Redesign roll-out: 1) Pretrial, 2) Trial Period, and 3) Post-Trial.
PRE-T RIAL
This first phase focused on development of a suitable
workplace redesign with the Host company.


Host company Executive Leadership Team
(ELT) consultation.



Selection of workplace redesigns.



Create data collection tools
quantitative and qualitative surveys.



Development of communications plan.



Establish trial group.
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Triple Wins: Work Hour Cultures for Health, Safety and
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2021
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including

T RIAL PERIOD
This second phase was undertaken over a seven-week
period with the trial group required to incorporate the
nominated workplace redesigns into their daily practices
for the final three weeks of the trial.
Weeks 1 – 4:


No change to trial groups workplace practices.



Trial kick off briefing.



Deployment of daily quantitative survey.

 Deployment of qualitative survey during week 2.
Weeks 5 – 7:


Introduction of workplace redesign.



Continuation of daily quantitative survey.



Deployment of qualitative survey during week 7.



Conclusion of trial at the end of week 7.

POST-TRIAL
This third phase involved the following activities:


Analysis of data collected.



Presentation and peer review of data and
findings to host company ELT.



Presentation of findings to trial group.



Development and submission of final report.



Presentation of findings to senior industry
stakeholders including Roads Australia.

5.2

Communications Plan

Primary engagement was made with the host company
ELT who had an intimate understanding and strong
interest in the mental health challenges faced by its
employees. This engagement proved valuable in the
development of the workplace redesign options that
could be effectively integrated into employee workplace
practices.
Secondary engagement was with the trial work group. It
was identified that an effective communication strategy
would be paramount in initial and sustained engagement
of the trial group of employees. To this point our strategy
was multifaceted and included:

3



Professional development of internal marketing.



Establishment of support and drive from host
company ELT and various senior business
managers.



Communication via several platforms: Company
intranet news feed, internal presentations by
senior leaders, emailed correspondence, and
posters.

Figure 1 Trial Group Engagement Flyer

5.3

Trial Group Identification

Purposefully an offer and acceptance process was
undertaken for the identification of the trial group. It was
thought that an initial engagement and sustaining the
engagement of the group during the seven-week
program would be benefitted by the trial group
responding to an offer rather than a selection as an
acceptance of an employee into the program would
indicate a level of appreciation and commitment to the
mental health challenges faced by the construction
industry.

5.4

Trial Group Composition

Commonality of the group:


White-collar construction employees.



Employed by the same host company
specialising
in
the
construction
and
maintenance of civil infrastructure within the
State of Victoria, primarily Melbourne.

Diversity of group:
The trial group’s employment roles broadly covered
positions typical within the construction industry in both
pre-contracts and project delivery. Such positions
included management, engineering roles of all levels,
design management, estimators, commercial managers
and administration roles. The most prevalent position
quite comfortably was engineering qualified roles being
64% of the trial group.

Figure 2 Trial Group Composition
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5.5

Quantitative Survey

Quantitative survey development enabled a numerical
approach to analysing the job stressors experienced and
the impact of the work redesign. The predetermined field
of answers provided a numerical output which enabled
statistical analysis to ascertain step changes through the
trial period, with a particular focus on key milestones
such as the implementation of the work redesigns at the
end of Week 4 and State Government imposed COVID19 lockdowns.
The survey was to be completed daily during the trial.
Questions were specifically pertinent to the work
redesign with the aim of understanding:


Composition of the trial group with respect to
position, working locations and working time
habits.



Trial groups working and resting time behaviors.



Period and location of breaks taken.



Cognitive load and power.



Effectiveness in the performance of duties.



Mental strength.



Anxiety levels.

5.6

Qualitative Survey

The deployment of a pre and post workplace redesign
qualitative survey, each being tailored slightly, enabled
the effective correlation of data to assess the impact of
the change of workplace redesign implemented at Week
4. The objectives of the qualitative survey were
somewhat more diverse than the daily quantitative
survey. Some questions deliberately explored the impact
of the workplace redesigns in a manner that could be
statistically analysed.
Example 1. Ability to Switch Off Out of Hours
Question: How capable are you from turning off from work

The survey also explored many other impediments to a
healthy mental state prominent within the industry.
Example 3. Feeling Overwhelmed by Work Duties
Question: H ow often do you feel overwhelm ed by work
duties?
Question: What types of demands or interactions us ually
place you i n this state of mind?

Example 4. Work/Life Balance and Flexibility
Question: Do y ou feel supported to work flexi ble hours
around personal demands?
Question: If you have a dom estic partner, how does your
role impact the number of hours your partner can work or
their workl oad in the dom estic s etting?

The survey was found to be more effective in providing
insightful in-depth findings with pertinence to the
workplace redesigns in addition to more general industry
challenges.

5.7

Survey Accessibility

In the interests of maintaining engagement throughout
the trial, surveys were designed to be quick and easy to
access with minimal cognitive demand. A QR code
system was the prevalent method of access with QR
posters displayed prominently around workspaces. Web
based access was also available.

5.8

Effectiveness of the Data Collection
Tools and Future Application

The composition of the survey questions provided
pertinent and broad insight. The survey tools however
are designed to be used by organisations on a periodic
basis as a tool to understand an organisations mental
health strength and the influence various workplace
designs are having at a point in time.

out of business hours (6:00pm to 7:30am) or at hom e?
a)
b)

Y es – I can easily switch off
M ostly – I can sw itch off m os t of the time

c)
d)

Occasionally – I can switch off occasionally
N o – I find it di fficult to s wi tch off

Many questions enabled free text for insightful
responses.
Example 2. Mental Health Impact of Workplace
Redesigns

The survey tool is not intended to positively influence the
subject’s mental health simply by completion. Further
development could include an app-based format that
could be pushed to employees’ smart phones and more
readily accessed via the tile screens. Organisations
should never overlook their most effective tool is
leadership and recognition of the mental health
challenges facing employees.

Question: What im pact did the w ork i nterventi ons have on
how you felt about work?

4
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6.

RESULTS / KEY FINDINGS

6.1

Program Engagement

Engagement amongst participants remained strong
throughout the data collection period with a total of 697
responses to the Quantitative survey with an average of
20 responses per day, though a minor decrease in
responses was noted during the final Week 7. A total of
65 responses were received for the Qualitative survey
with 37 and 28 respectively at Weeks 4 and 7.

6.2

Impact of Workplace Redesign

As part of the Quantitative survey, participants provided
a rating out of ten for their Cognitive Power,
Effectiveness the previous day and Anxiety levels. The
results, as shown in Figure 4, indicated a positive impact
with Cognitive Power increasing and Anxiety levels
decreasing after the workplace redesign was
implemented. Responses to Effectiveness did not
significantly change over the trial period.
It should be noted that Victoria entered a Covid-19
lockdown at the end of Week 1. While this
announcement did not result in an immediate change, a
gradual decrease in Cognitive Power and increase in
Anxiety was observed over the following three weeks.

6.3

Figure 3 Quantitative Survey Average Daily Responses

Taking Lunch Breaks

To determine if lunchbreaks had a direct correlation with
anxiety and stress within the trial group, how lunchtime
breaks were utilized was examined. The trial group was
asked what length and type of break they took, if any,
with these results compared to the level of Anxiety for
each participant.

Key Results for daily Cognitive Power, Effectiveness and Anxiety

Figure 4 Average Daily Cognitive Power, Effectiveness and Anxiety
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This included:


0 minutes



15 minutes at the desk



15 minutes away from the desk inside



15 minutes outside in the open air



30 minutes working at the desk



30 minutes away from the desk inside



30 minutes outside in the open air.

family and/or friends, 2) Passive activities such as
reading, screentime, and 3) Active activities such as
exercise, while 5% of responses continued working into
the evening with no R&R activity.
For participants who continued working after Business
Hours, decreased Cognitive Power and increased
Anxiety was observed on average when compared to
those who partook in an R&R activity after the workday
concluded.

Figure 5 Types of Lunch Breaks Taken (all responses)

The workplace redesign encouraged employees to take
a lunchbreak outside away from their desk from Week 5.
It was clear from the results that taking a lunchbreak
outside was more refreshing and reduced Anxiety in
comparison to taking a lunchbreak inside or at the desk.,
therefore the location of a lunch break had more impact
than the duration.

Figure 7 Lunchbreak Length vs Readiness and Anxiety

Figure 8 Types of R&R Activity (all responses)

There was also further deterioration as the total hours
worked increased, for instance if the workday exceeded
13 hours, Cognitive Power decreased by 7% while
Anxiety increased by 24%.

Figure 6 Lunchbreak Type vs Readiness and Anxiety

17.2% of responses indicated participants not taking a
lunchbreak, however, this number decreased once the
workplace redesign commenced indicating participation,
as well as the number of people going outside. Similarly,
increasing the length of lunch break, even if only for 15
minutes had a positive impact when measuring
Cognitive Readiness and Anxiety.

6.4

Resting Behaviours

Once the workday was completed, the most popular
resting (R&R) behaviours were: 1) Spending time with
6

6.5

Work Hours and Anxiety Levels

Working hours continue to be a significant issue for the
construction industry with the push to do more with less.
In particular a typical construction site requires a
workday minimum from 7am-5pm, which was reflected
in the hours reported during the Qualitative survey. The
average workday was found to last 10.5 hours consisting
of 9.5 hours during Business Hours (7:30am to 6:00pm)
and 1.0 hour after 6pm.
The results from the Quantitative survey showed an
increase in work hours corresponded to increase in
Anxiety level. However an average working day of 10.5
hours, which may be considered long to most non-
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construction workers, did not appear to result is
significantly higher Anxiety levels. For example, for
participants reporting an 8-10 hour workday the Anxiety
level averaged 5. This likely reflects employees are
comfortable with a typical working day of 10.5hours and
anxiety levels only becoming problematic after an
excessively long day.
Conversely the data has also shown a wide variability in
the Anxiety levels for various workday durations. This
reflects the other factors involved in what is a complex
issue. For example some participants reported shorter
workdays but still had high Anxiety levels, possibly due
to balancing personal or family demands, though
drawing a direct link was not possible due the
anonymous nature of the data. Though it is clearly not
the only factor at play, the discernable trend reflects
working hours as clear factor to increasing stress.

meaningfully impact this aspect of a participant’s
workday and is not a means to achieve this outcome.
Conversely of particular interest was a noticeable
decrease in anxiety to those who undertook minimal or
no work outside of work hours. It appears that work
pressures will often remain irrespective of notifications, if
an individual feels they need to undertake work after
Business Hours to complete their responsibilities, this
still occurred. However those not required to undertake
work after Business Hours were able disconnect from
work more effectively which resulted in a reduction to
Anxiety levels. The results from the workplace redesign
showed a significant increase in individuals being able to
turn off from work after Business Hours.
This was further supported by the Qualitative survey
results showing a significant change with the responses
after the workplace re-design. This has again highlighted
that small measures trialed in the workplace re-design
are not likely to create change to high stress aspects of
the construction industry, such as excessive working
hours. Structural changes would be required to address
this. However, they do appear to be effective measures
that can be easily implemented that will have a nontrivial
impact of individuals stress within the workplace.

Figure 9 Total Work Hours vs Anxiety Level (all responses)

6.6

Removal of Email on Work Hours and
Anxiety Levels

The removal of email from devices after work hours was
hoped to have a number of positive outcomes, in
particular reducing the pressure to undertake further
work outside of Business Hours and therefore reducing
stress. However the outcomes showed the changes can
be complex and external pressures will often still remain
despite the removal of these notifications.
The data gathered prior and post workplace re-design
showed no change to the hours worked outside of
Business Hours. This could mean that few were able to
ignore their devices and succumbed to checking despite
email being removed, however without additional
research, the exact behaviors occurring are unknown.
This highlighted that the removal of email did not
7

Figure 10 Ability to Turn-off from Work

6.7

How often do you feel overwhelmed by
work duties?

The typical industry response to ever-growing workloads
is to work harder and put in longer hours, rather than to
step back and examine what drives the behaviour.
During the initial Qualitative survey, participants were
asked how often they feel overwhelmed by work duties?
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There were equal responses to occasionally and
commonly, 17 each and similar responses for rarely and
always with 3 and 4 respectively.

Post-trial analysis of the data including a presentation
and review was undertaken with the host company’s
CEO, CFO, COO and Chief Human Resources
Manager.

7.2

Key Learnings

The ELT took particular interest in the following key
insights:


Positive impact on Cognitive Power, Anxiety, the
prevalence of feeling overwhelmed, and that
taking lunch breaks outside in the open air had
on employees.



Improvement in employee’s ability to turn off
from work, rest and recovery activities improved
state of mind the next day, and how limiting
emails after Business Hours applied.



The extent to which parenting demands place on
employee’s overall stress and subsequent
mental health, and the impediment primary
caring responsibilities placed on the challenge
for equal gender representation in the
workplace.



Neither of the workplace redesigns had a
noticeable impact on the hours worked by the
trial group.

Figure 11 How often do you feel overwhelmed responses
(before redesign)

After implementation of the workplace redesign there
was a reduction in rate of employees feeling
overwhelmed, consistent with the Quantitative data.
There was a reduction of “Occasionally” and “Always”
responses, showing the redesign had some impact on
how often people felt overwhelmed.

Figure 12 How often do you feel overwhelmed responses (after
redesign)

While the participants responses don’t specifically state
which redesign had the greatest impact on feeling less
overwhelmed by work duties, considering taking a
lunchbreak has a direct link to lower Anxiety levels, the
redesign most likely to impact this result was taking a
lunch break.

7.3

Organisation Outcomes

The Qualitative feedback reaffirmed that change may in
some cases bring anxiety, especially when imposed. For
example, some participants registered feeling
disconnected without access to emails on phones.
Recognising this the ELT will seek to develop it’s
systems to provide employees with the choice to set up
their company smart phones to either not receive emails
at all, or to require emails to be pulled through to the
device by the employee after Business Hours.

7.

HOST COMPANY ELT POST
TRIAL REVIEW

7.1

ELT Participation and Representation

The host company ELT was very supportive of the
initiative and eager to provide support of the company’s
resources during the development and implementation
of the trial. Access was provided to marketing, IT and
Human Resources in developing the internal marketing
communications, survey platforms and providing
guidance from Human Resource managers with subject
matter training.

8

The ELT suggested leadership as one of the most
effective means of driving positive cultural change. In
recognition of the marked increased in mental health
wellbeing taking a 30-minute lunch break outside had on
the trial group, the ELT will quarantine 12:30-1:00pm
within calendars every day within their schedule for a
defined lunch break. The ELT will also challenge the
business leadership team to follow by embracing the
same practice themselves and encouraging the same
move within their own employee groups.
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8.

DISCUSSION / LIMITATIONS

8.1

Effectiveness of Workplace Designed

The results showed a clear link between implementation
of the workplace redesign and improved mental health
outcomes in terms of increased Cognitive Power and
decreased Anxiety levels. Participants reported feeling
“happier”, “better recharged”, “increased perspective”
and “more in control” when asked what improvements in
mental health the redesign had.

8.2

Taking Lunch Breaks

The results indicate taking a lunchbreak away from the
desk reduces anxiety and stress levels. Anxiety
decreased even further where participants took
lunchbreaks outside. The results also confirmed that
participants who did not take a lunchbreak or those that
had a lunchbreak at their desk showed higher anxiety
and stress levels.

suggests excessive workloads prevents participants
recuperating after hours, affecting their ability to
complete tasks the following day and increasing their
Anxiety levels.

8.5

Given work lives have become increasingly demanding,
presenting ever more complex challenges and a nearrelentless pace. In addition there are personal or family
needs, and therefore understandable participants may
feel overwhelmed.
The following stress indicators were presented to the trial
group. Whilst there are many factors that contribute to
feeling overwhelmed at work, the following were
highlighted as potential responses:

According to Korkki4, taking regular breaks from mental
tasks improves productivity and creativity. If employees
return to work after lunch with renewed energy, a positive
attitude, and a clear and calm mind, then they are found
to be much more productive and genuinely happier.

8.3

Removal of Email

As intended, removal of email appears to have assisted
participants who felt incapable of disengaging after
Business Hours, as demonstrated by an increase in the
number reporting they felt more capable of “turning-off
from work”.
Interestingly a change in the average length of workday
was not observed as a result of the redesign, implying
that if a participant’s work demand required additional
hours they continued to do so.

8.4

Resting Behaviours After Hours (R&R)

While there wasn’t a significant difference between the
type of R&R activity, there were slightly better mental
health outcomes for participants who spent time with
family and/or friends. Conversely there were poorer
outcomes for those who did not engage in an R&R after
Business Hours. Similarly where total work hours
increased, poorer outcomes were observed. This

What types of demands or interactions
usually make you feel overwhelmed



Excessive workload



Disputes/interpersonal issues



Unreasonably client expectations



Poor leadership or lack of direction



Balancing personal/family demands with work
demands



Not enough resources at work



Not enough training at work



Other external pressures.

The top 3 responses for feeling overwhelmed amongst
the trial group were: excessive workload, balancing
personal/family demands with work demands and
disputes. The responses did not change as a result of
the workplace redesign and wouldn’t be expected too
however this does provide context to pressures leading
to higher stress levels.

8.6

Limitations of Data Collection

As with any self-reporting data collection there are
limitations on the accuracy and inferring conclusions
from the raw data set. The survey tools utilised
anonymous reporting which removed the ability to track
an individual’s responses over the duration of the trial
period. Careful wording of survey questions also aimed
to ensure individual participants wouldn’t be identified
based on their responses.

4

Korkki, P. (2012, June 16). To stay on schedule, take a
break. New York Times
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Prior to analysing, the raw data was processed to
remove outlying responses which may skew results.
Where less than five responses were received, data from
this date was excluded resulting in weekends being
removed from the data set analysed.
The impact of Victoria entering a Covid-19 lockdown and
other related factors were noted however the effects on
responses cannot be separated from the workplace
redesign. While the trial group were permitted to
continue working from site or office, the lockdown event,
stressors due to Covid-19 more generally, or other
external influences may have affected participants
responses.

9.

CONCLUSIONS / INSIGHTS
FOR FUTURE WORK

The trial showed that challenging behaviours stemming
from a culture of long work hours can reduce the impact
on mental health.
The results echo what we expected to see from industry
research that long work hours eat into personal time with
family and impact the rest and recovery of white-collar
construction industry workers. The results highlighted
that presenteeism was a factor as well as structural
considerations - a culture of working beyond the demand
for it to demonstrate commitment.
The workplace redesign had a generally positive impact
and if representative of a broader trend, this also
highlights the opportunity for individual organisations to
intervene at a workplace redesign level.

10

Lunch breaks, in particular taking them outside, and
making greater efforts to disconnect after hours, reduces
the impact of long work hours on mental health.
While the net result of redesigns were effective, it’s also
worth noting individuals reported inconsistently about
which interventions to take forward; some even
highlighting greater anxiety as a result. As with the
rapidly evolving modern workplace, what works for some
may not work for all, and mandating one approach may
be counter effective in individual cases.
Based on the above, it’s suggested that rather than
mandating a re-design, an organisational flexibility that
enables individuals to explore re-designs that benefits
their circumstances may better improve mental health.
Whether it is getting outside or disconnecting as
explored here, or alternatives such as: walking meetings,
reduce meeting times or other options emerging in
industry research.
Any effort in this space improves the workplace mental
health literacy of individuals, and creates broader
dialogue around the culture of presenteeism prevalent in
the construction industry. This may also enable greater
structural and cultural changes required industry wide.
While addressing structural factors of unrealistic cost
and milestone pressures is required, within an
organisation’s control are tangible measures that can be
delivered to minimise the mental health impact of long
work hours on white-collar employees within the
construction industry.
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